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Baia 

"Indulgent Seafare"

Baia is a seafood restaurant located at the Victoria Wharf along the

Victoria and Alfred Waterfront in the central part of Cape Town. Founded

in 2001, its reputation has spread fast since. It was named significantly, to

mean the Bay. It is known for its sophisticated cuisine and cocktail bar.

The chefs, led by Patricio Cumaio, specialize in a variety of seafood as

well as other meat-based dishes from all over the country.

 +27 21 421 0935  www.baiarestaurant.co.za/  baiarestaurant@wol.co.za  Dock Road, Upstairs, Victoria

Wharf, Shop 6262, Cape

Town

Belthazar 

"Classy Wine Bar, Grill and Seafood

Restaurant"

Belthazar is an elegant seafood restaurant and grill situated in Victoria

and Alfred Waterfront in Cape Town. Not only does it serve some of the

most refined dishes, it also hosts the world's largest wine bar with a list of

up to 600 wines, selling 250 of these by the glass. Be prepared to be

treated as a VIP in Belthazar as you are professionally served the best

seafood and steaks Cape Town has to offer. Enjoy great food and

company in the beautifully decorated interior or outside besides the

heaters, drinking in the smell of fresh ocean breeze.

 +27 21 4213753  www.belthazar.co.za  info@stickrestaurants.com  Victoria Basin, V&A

Waterfront, Cape Town
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The Roundhouse Restaurant 

"French Fare in Cape Town"

The Roundhouse Restaurant is one of the Cape Town's finest French

restaurant known for their delicious cuisine and the separate sections that

are meant for special occasions. They are also popular for the wonderful

array of vintage wines that they keep stocked up. For all those would like

to experience what contemporary French cuisine in South Africa is all

about, a trip to the Roundhouse Restaurant is highly recommended. To

know more about this restaurant, do visit their website.

 +27 21 438 4347

(Reservations)

 theroundhouserestaurant.

com/

 info@theroundhouserestau

rant.com

 Round House Road, Off

Kloof Road, The Glen, Cape

Town
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Azure 

"Upscale & Luxury Restaurant"

Azure is the extremely popular restaurant of the acclaimed Twelve

Apostles Hotel in Campsbay. It is a well-rounded and elegant restaurant

that guarantees quality and exceptional service. Located at the base of a

natural world wonder, Table Mountain, diners at this restaurant will enjoy

dinner with an amazing view over the ocean. Azure serves a variety of

extremely classy and elegant dishes that range from seafood and steaks

to vegetarian options. The breakfasts and lunches are all prepared at the

same high standard, and are made from the finest organic ingredients.

The atmosphere is elevating and the dress code for evening dining is semi

formal - expect to feel valued and important whenever you dine at Azure.

 +27 21 437 9029  www.12apostleshotel.com

/food-and-drink/azure-

restaurant

 azure@12apostles.co.za  Victoria Road, Camps Bay,

Cape Town
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Bistro Sixteen82 

"Fine Wine and Dine"

Steenberg Farm is one of Cape Town’s most prominent vineyard in Cape

Town South Africa and can be found in the Constantia Valley. Bistro

Sixteen82 is the counterpart to its restaurant Catherina’s as well as the

hotel and cellars. Headed by an award winning chef, the restaurant is

always adding to its already interesting arrayed menu, of which popular

items are the tapas segment and the unique raw bar. The elegant setting

makes for a romantic and beautiful meal.

 +27 21 713 2222  www.steenbergfarm.com/

bistro1682

 info@steenbergfarm.com  Steenberg Road, Westlake,

Cape Town
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Cape to Cuba 

"Along Other Seas"

Cape to Cuba has a special and scenic location upon Kalk Bay in Cape

Town, South Africa. The origins and inspirations of the restaurant are

impressive. The revolutionary Che Guevera and writer Ernest

Hemmingway were clearly the muses, as was a local pirate that ruled the

waters nearby. This Caribbean Café is known more for its fantastic view of

the sea and beaches, as well as the railway, although their food and drinks

menu is quite amazing too.

 +27 21 424 2330  accounts@capetocuba.com  165 Main Road, Kalk Bay, Cape Town
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